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Attorney General Eric Holder leads the lighting of candles and reading of the 
officers’ names; 116 officers were killed in the line of duty in 2009, the lowest 
total in 50 years

On May 13, 2010, the names of 324 law enforcement officers who have died in the 
line of duty—116 of them during 2009—were formally dedicated on the National Law 
Enforcement Officers Memorial Thursday evening in Washington, DC.

U.S. Attorney General Eric H. Holder Jr. led the lighting of candles and reading of 
the fallen officers’ names during the 22nd annual Candlelight Vigil at the Memorial 
grounds. Homeland Security Secretary Janet Napolitano and Jennifer Thacker, na-
tional president of the Concerns of Police Survivors (C.O.P.S.), also participated in 
the annual tribute to officers who have died in the line of duty, part of the National 
Police Week observance in the nation’s capital. 

The 116 officers who died in 2009 was the lowest law enforcement fatality total 
since 1959, when 109 officers were killed. In addition, 208 officers who died in previ-
ous years but whose deaths had been lost to history were added to the Memorial this 
year. The monument in Judiciary Square now contains the names of 18,983 law en-
forcement officers who have died in law enforcement service throughout U.S. history 
from all 50 states, the District of Columbia, U.S. territories, and federal law enforce-
ment and military police agencies.

“While we are certainly encouraged by the reduction in law enforcement fatalities 
in 2009, these statistics provide little solace to the family members, loved ones and 
colleagues of the officers who did make the ultimate sacrifice last year,” said Craig 
W. Floyd, Chairman and CEO of the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial 
Fund, which operates the Memorial and helps to organize National Police Week each 
May. “These heroes died providing for our safety and protection, and their service 
and sacrifice will always be remembered on the National Law Enforcement Officers 
Memorial,” he said. 

Between 2008 and 2009, law enforcement fatalities declined by 16 percent, an en-
couraging development driven by a 28 percent reduction in the number of officers 
killed in traffic-related incidents. Still, for the 12th year in a row, more officers died 
in traffic-related incidents in 2009 than were killed by gunfire or any other single 
cause of death.

The number of officers shot and killed rose last year, from 40 in 2008 to 49 in 2009. 
The 2009 total included 15 officers who were gunned down in five multiple-fatality 
shooting incidents in Oakland (CA), Pittsburgh (PA), Okaloosa County (FL), Semi-
nole County (OK) and Lakewood (WA).

Thirty-five states and Puerto Rico experienced officer fatalities during 2009. Tex-
as had the most officer deaths, with 10, followed by Florida, 8, and California, North 
Carolina, Pennsylvania and Washington state, with 7 each. Six federal law enforce-

ment officers also died in 2009, including three Drug Enforcement Administration 
special agents killed in a helicopter crash in Afghanistan while conducting counter-
narcotics operations.  

Dedicated in 1991, the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial commemo-
rates the service and sacrifice of America’s law enforcement officers. Each May 13, as 
part of National Police Week, the newly engraved names of officers killed in the line 
of duty are read aloud and formally dedicated on the National Memorial during the 
Candlelight Vigil. An estimated 20,000 people attend the ceremony in person each 
year, including surviving family members, friends, law enforcement colleagues and 
others, and thousands more participate via a live webcast of the ceremony provided 
through a partnership between the Memorial Fund and Officer.com. 

For more information, including the names of officers added this year to the 
 National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial, visit www.LawMemorial.org.

324 Fallen Law Enforcement Officers are Honored during 
Candlelight Vigil



Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

Summer of 2010 is upon us now. 
As we get ready to get into the 
summer work schedule I want 

to remind you how important it is to 
take some time away with your family. 
The summer schedule can get long and 
hard and space from it will be good for 
all of you. 

Police Week was a great success and 
I thank the Police Week Committee 
and the volunteers for all of the hard 
work. I look forward to a constructive 
meeting with the volunteers to find 
out how we can improve the event 
itself or the management of the event. 
It’s a stressful time of the year for all of 
us and we need to remember we are all 
one team. 

Additionally, Vice President 
Andy Maybo served his first year 
as Chairman of the National Peace 
Officers Memorial Service. He and 
his team did a great job making sure 
this event was a success despite many 
challenges that no one could have 
expected. At this time, we do not yet 
have the final tally on how successful 
we were monetarily. 

We have some items that are of 
concern at the lodge. We need to start 
looking at the possibility of a new roof 
in addition to HVAC systems. They are 
not designed to last forever. 

We have many members with a lot 

of different experiences and I would 
like to invite them to provide any 
advice to assist the lodge in saving 
money. As of right now some things 
that need immediate attention are 
a remodeling of the first floor, new 
carpet and painting. The board room 
is also in need of attention. Please let 
me know if you have experience in 
any of these areas where you can help. 
Otherwise, we’ll need to look towards 
outside vendors.

I recently retired from the MPD as 
of April 24, 2010. This was unexpected 
on my part but the offer was too good 
to pass up. My position on the board as 
President is not affected since I retired 
as an Active Member and the by-laws 
allow me to hold this position. 

Being in a retired status has brought 
one issue to my attention. Retired 
members that belonged to a labor 
committee that paid the members’ 
lodge dues need to contact the 
lodge to continue their membership 
once retired. The labor committee 
sends in a “dues check off list” and 
the Membership Committee goes 
through it and compares names to our 
database. 

If your name is not on the list then 
you are suspended for non payment 
of dues. You may not know this 
until your notified that your tags are 
expired, for example, or when you 
check on why you did not get a new 

membership card or the Simulcast. 
We are continuously printing names 

in the Simulcast of members that 
are suspended. We work very hard 
to keep the database current with 
information including email addresses. 
Please understand that it is your 
responsibility to notify us and your 
labor committee withy any changes.

The FOP Lodge organizes many 
short road trips. We just recently came 
back from Philly for a survivors benefit 
fundraiser and fun was had by all. We 
are in the process of planning several 
more trips and then have the FOP 
cruise in January 2011.

In closing I hope that you enjoy your 
summer and stay safe. If the lodge can 
help in any way please makes sure you 
contact us.

Marcello

The PresidenT’s Message

Officer Jerrard F. Young

The Fraternal Order of Police D.C. Lodge #1 was 
Chartered in 1966. The Lodge was later Named for  the 
first member killed in the line of duty, Officer Jerrard 
F. Young.

The Lodge is composed of Members from over 40 dif-
ferent law enforcement agencies and civilian associate 
members from all walks of life. The Lodge is involved 
in many community projects, charities, and social func-
tions as well as their efforts to improve law enforcement.
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LOdge OFFiCers

Dear brothers and sisters,

I hope this article finds everyone having a happy, healthy, and safe summer. 
This past May, I had the honor and privilege of serving as the new Chairman of the 

National FOP Memorial Committee. This is a position that President Muzzatti held 
since 2002 and I was humbled to have the opportunity to follow in his footsteps. I 
had a strong committee comprised of the following members that many of you know: 
Marcello Muzzatti, Anneva Deconto, Ken Roske, and Ruben Marichalar. Without the 
help and assistance of these individuals, especially Marcello, the National Peace Of-
ficers’ Memorial Service would not have gone as well as it did. 123 officers were hon-
ored this year for making the ultimate sacrifice. Although this number was the low-
est in years, it was still 123 officers too many! 

I would like to give special thanks to United States Capitol Police Chief Phillip 
Morse and all my fellow officers at the United States Capitol Police for their out-
standing role as the host Agency of the National Memorial Service. I would also like 
to thank Linda Hennie, Jim Pasco, Lou Cannon, Darron Jackson, Kathy Stillman, 
Chuck Canterbury and all the dedicated members of DC Lodge #1 for their assis-
tance and support.

Many members have approached me about the Lodge attending a baseball game 
this year. I am excited to announce that the Washington Nationals have graciously 
offered to host a Law Enforcement, Fire, and EMS Appreciation Night on Saturday, 
July 31st. This game will host the Washington Nationals vs the Philadelphia Philly’s. 
Tickets are only $30 and can be purchased on-line at: www.Nationals.com/police 
I hope you can all attend this worthwhile and fun day! Please contact me with any 
questions.

By time you are reading this, the Hard Rock Café Founders Day Law Enforce-
ment Legendary Burger Eating Contest will have concluded. This year, the event was 
planned on the Hard Rock Café’s Founders Day which was June 14th. The burger eat-
ing contest was comprised of three members on each team. The four teams entered 
were the US Capitol Police, US Park Police, MPD, and DC Protective Service. Hard 

From the Vice President
By Andy Maybo

Rock Café raised money throughout the day which was donated to the Special Olym-
pics in the name of the winning team. They also gave out Hard Rock Café teddy bears 
to all the officers taking advantage of their .71 cent Legendary burgers to celebrate 
their anniversary. These bears were given to officers so they may in turn give a bear 
to a child within the community. I want to thank the leadership of the Hard Rock 
Café, A.J. Laban and Jordan Rosenblatt, for all of their support towards law enforce-
ment and all 1st responders.

Finally, I would like to recognize all those who give their own time to volunteer at 
Lodge #1. Our Lodge is only as strong as our membership. For those who go above 
and beyond by sacrificing your own time to make our Lodge what it is, thank you! I 
hope everyone has a great summer and a happy 4th of July!
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agenCY TrUsTees

Each year National Police Week (NPW) is a solemn time filled with emotions 
and camaraderie. This year, NPW was especially meaningful to ICE employees 
and families of fallen officers/agents from ICE and their legacy agencies, U.S. 

Immigration and Naturalization Service and U.S. Customs Service. On May 10, 2010, 
ICE held an Honor and Remembrance Memorial Ceremony at their headquarters in 
Washington, D.C., which included the unveiling of the ICE wall of honor. 

ICE leadership and employees attended the event, as well as several family mem-
bers of fallen officers/agents who traveled to Washington, D.C. for the ceremony. Spe-
cial guests also included U.S. Secret Service Director Mark Sullivan and U.S. Citizen-
ship and Immigration Services Director Alejandro Mayorkas. 

I was gratified to see so many people in attendance and support of ICE’s memorial 
dedication. ICE employees participated in many other NPW events in the Washing-
ton, D.C., Metropolitan area, including the 15th Annual Law Ride, the 31st Annual 
Washington, D.C., Memorial Service, the Police Unity Tour, the NPC 50-kilometer 
relay race and the 29th Annual National Peace Officers’ Memorial Service. 

No matter what agency or department you work for, I encourage you to come out 
next year and participate in some of the great events and ceremonies dedicated to 
NPW. Our support means the world to family members of law enforcement officers/
agents who gave their lives to preserve our security, peace and freedom. Hope to see 
you next year, if not sooner, at the lodge.

U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
Justin Gellert, Agency Trustee
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AN ALL-INCLUSIVE, COUPLES-ONLY, 
POCONO MOUNTAIN ESCAPE

Ready to confess your love for big savings and even 

bigger romance? Then check out the new Cove Haven 

Entertainment Resorts. Our exclusive Getaway Club 

discount program brings you romance like never before, 

and savings of up to 50%* off your all-inclusive escape. 

So find a probable cause for love. Take your pick from 

our three couples resorts. And experience the many 

rewards of romance … only here.

Your All-Inclusive packages features:
• Luxurious suite •

• Unlimited breakfast and dinner •

• Intimate breakfast-in-bed •

• Live entertainment every night of the week •

• Ultimate Adventures led by your CXO •

*Some restrictions may apply. Call for details.

See all that’s new at CPResorts-Getaway.com

For reservations, call 800.245.8807 

For exclusive savings mention Promo Code: GA-19349

Simulcast DC FOP - Updated March 10 - el.indd   1 2/26/2010   4:06:51 PM
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The greatest resource 

ever developed is still being developed.

Knowledge is the most powerful tool in life. At Chevron, we’re using our human energy

to expand and improve educational opportunities around the world. Because everyone

deserves the chance to reach their fullest potential. To learn more about our support,

visit chevron.com. 

CLIENT: Chevron STUDIO#: 7I46317 JOB#: CVX-ARC-M70181A BILLING#: CVX-ARC-Y69354
FILE NAME: CVX7I46317a1.qxd Page #: 1
OPERATOR: CRC SAVED: 9/4/07 - 6:13 PM PREV OP: KMS CREATED: 9/4/07 - 4:00 PM
HANDLING#: 3.1 PRINT SCALE: 100%
DOC PATH: Retouching:Clients:Chevron:7I46317_CVX_ARC_Y69354:Latest Files:CVX7I46317a1.qxd
FONTS: Helvetica, Interstate-Bold, Interstate-Regular
COLORS: Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow

JOB#: CVX-ARC-M70181A
DESCRIPTION: “Kornheiser/Wilburn Classic” 4C ad

BLEED:

TRIM: 5.625" x 4.75"
SAFETY:

GUTTER:

PUBLICATION: DC College Access Program
AD: Jason Slack x8-4170

CW:

ACCT MNGR: Andre Galan x8-3605
ART BUYER: Veronica Tyson-Strait x8-3193

PRINT PROD: Rick Krieger x8-3514
PROJ MNGR: Anne Schoell x8-3129

This advertisement prepared by Young & Rubicam, N.Y.
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LaBOr

Washington, DC

Collective bargaining for all of the nation’s public safety workers is a step closer 
to becoming law. 

The measure—that’s been in the works for about 16 years—has been included in 
the House Supplemental Appropriations Bill. 

IAFF and FOP officials are working closely with legislators to insure that the 
amendments presented are acceptable, and will gain the necessary votes. 

“We’ve had bi-partisan support in the past, and we still do,” said Barry Kasinitz, 
IAFF director of government affairs. 

He sees the inclusion of the measure in a bill that funds the wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan and relief from the massive oil leak as the perfect vehicle to move it 
through. 

Supplemental appropriations—considered as a must pass bill—is expected to be 
concluded before members of Congress take their month-long August recess. 

Kasinitz said the collective bargaining initiative will require employers of career 
firefighters, EMS personnel, police officers and other public safety to meet and dis-
cuss issues. 

He was quick to dispel information that the measure is a quiet maneuver to elimi-
nate volunteer fire departments. “There is nothing here that in any way hinders the 
volunteer fire service,” Kasinitz said. 

Further, he said if career firefighters want a union, they should be able to form one. 

“We are not doing this to increase the number of career firefighters or the number 
of union members.” 

A number of articles and blogs have surfaced accusing the IAFF of trying to bolster 
their ranks and snuffing out volunteers across the country. 

Kasinitz vows that’s not the case. He said the measure will enable career public 
safety officers to work in more safe environments and address other issues with their 
employers. The NVFC is remaining neutral on the bill. 

The organization took the stance after an inclusion that offers job protection for 
career personnel who want to volunteer when they are off-duty. 

The section reads: “to permit parties in states subject to the regulations and pro-
cedures ... to negotiate provisions that would prohibit an employee from engaging in 
part-time employment or volunteer activities during off-duty hours.” 

If the measure is signed into law, unions will not be able to stipulate or negotiate 
that as a condition of employment, volunteering is not allowed. 

“That protection is very important,” said David Finger, NVFC governmental af-
fairs director. 

The proposed legislation does not, however, prevent the IAFF from kicking those 
who volunteer out of their locals. 

The CFSI is monitoring the legislation as it does with all emergency services-re-
lated issues. But, it is not actively involved, explained Bill Webb, CFSI executive di-
rector. 

Collective Bargaining May Become Law, The Initiative Will Require 
Employers of Career Firefighters to Meet and Discuss Issues.
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LaBOr

Fellow FOP Members,

Since becoming the DC 
Jail’s Chief Shop Steward for 
our Union, I have tenacious-
ly guarded the application 
of our contractual rights as 
stated in our working con-
ditions Collective Bargain-
ing Agreement. 

Over the past two years 
our members have turned 
in more than two hundred 
(200) grievances, which I 
have passed on to our Ex-
ecutive Union Board, con-
cerning cell-doors, staffing 
levels, lunch breaks, over-
time pay, work assignments, 

managerial professionalism, workplace temperature, and much, much more. 
Several of these are the subject of ongoing court action downtown. These include 

unsafe working conditions and our master roster. Our Union’s Executive Board, with 
whom I work closely, is committed to resolving these issues. Because of my work at 
the tier cell-block level, coupled with my reporting duties as Chief Shop Steward, I 
remain a potential witness in the on-going court actions pushed forward by Chair-
person Ritenour and our Executive Board. I stand ready to be called. I have felt the 
hot temperatures, suffered under the vest, worked understaffed cellblocks, been spo-
ken to discourteously by supervisors, been denied a lunch break, seen inmates take 
a “fixed” cell door and open it, seen good new Officers denied promotion for silly 
leave-usage reasons, and been cheated out of overtime pay when held beyond sched-
ules duty hours. I have walked your walk with you!!! 

One of my main functions is to sit in as a representative, on your behalf, when 
members are facing potential disciplinary actions. I do this in the Jail and at Internal 
Affairs. In hundreds of cases the shop stewards and I have helped to resolve problems 
to our member’s satisfaction. 

As we look around and notice the return of dozens of terminated Officers, I look 
with pride knowing that actions I took at the very beginning of the process, helped 
to get these Officers their jobs back. I have worked diligently with our shop stewards, 
who perform a fantastic job, in representing members who request help.

Our problems are not solved. We face new and increasing challenges as we march 
forward in Corrections at 
the DC Jail. We must in-
volve ourselves in the com-
munity we work in. This 
starts with voting! To my 
members who reside in the 
District of Columbia, it is 
most important that you 
vote. You all know what 
has been happening at the 
front line in Corrections. It 
is time we had a Mayor who 
visits workers at the Jail al-
so, not just inmates!!! I look 
forward to continuing to 
fight for you, my co-work-
ers, at the DC Jail. 

We work and walk the 
toughest beat in town, the 
tiers and Cell-Blocks at the 
DC Jail. 

Guarding the Front Line 
at DC Jail
Phyllis Grimes 
FOPDOC Chief Shop Steward 
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LaBOr

Celebrate
ITALIAN STYLE!

Buca di Beppo is the perfect place for great Italian food and fun! 
Buca offers modern Italian cuisine in an eclectic, vintage setting. Our dishes are 
served family-style and are meant to be shared by everyone at the table.

bucadibeppo.com

Washington, D.C.
Dupont CirCle

1825 ConneCtiCut Ave. n.W.
202.232.8466

one coupon per visit per table. present this coupon at time of purchase to receive discount off your total purchase. not valid with any other 
offers or discounts. unauthorized internet distribution or resale is strictly prohibited. not refundable or redeemable for cash. excludes tax, 
alcohol, gratuity and purchase of gift cards. valid for dine in or Buca to Go. expires 12/30/10.  LsM$off

anY PURChasE oF $20 oR MoRE

$10off

The Fraternal Order of Police, Metropolitan Police Department Labor Com-
mittee (FOP) is the police union that represents the more than 3,600 police 
officers, detectives, and sergeants of the Metropolitan Police Department. 

After interviewing candidates for Mayor, the Executive Council of the FOP voted 
unanimously to endorse Vincent Gray for Mayor of the District of Columbia. 

In issuing the endorsement, the Chairman of the FOP, Kristopher Baumann, said: 
“Vincent Gray understands the issues that face the citizens of the entire city. Vince 
Gray has proven to be a thoughtful and diligent public servant, and a friend of the 
police and the community.” 

Vincent Gray understands that public safety cannot be compromised for political 
gain. Empty promises of transparency and accuracy are a public safety issue when it 
comes to crime statistics and police manpower. Without honest, open, and forthright 
evaluations of crime rates and police resources, crime will be allowed to continue to 
fester in this city and resources will not be allocated properly. 

More than anyone, Vincent Gray understands that crime is a city-wide problem. 
Without a comprehensive and progressive approach to fighting crime, the city will 
continue to endure the effects of violence and its residents will continue to suffer. The 
District must recognize and come to terms with the problems it faces with regard to 

crime. Having the bravery to actually confront unpleasant and difficult facts in order 
to effect change is the hallmark of Vincent Gray.

Mr. Gray understands how the government works and how it does not work. All 
District employees must be held responsible for their roles and responsibilities. As 
Mayor, Vincent Gray will not mistake meaningless public relations events and ran-
dom activity for progress. Instead, he will require all city employees to provide the 
public with honest assessments of the hurdles that exist in creating real, permanent 
changes in the way in which government functions and serves its residents. 

Over the past four years the District has witnessed a continuing exodus of police 
officers to other jurisdictions. Not only did the Mayor and Chief fail to reach the hir-
ing goal of 4200 police officers, the Mayor and the Chief have now moved to reduce 
the police force by over 200 officers.

 Vincent Gray has correctly argued that the cost of attrition, in real dollars and 
public safety, is unacceptable and unnecessary. As Mayor, Vincent Gray will work 
with the FOP to stop the attrition rate, secure our employees, secure our tax dollars, 
and stabilize the Metropolitan Police Department. 

Vincent Gray represents the best of what this city has to offer, and his election will 
ensure a bright future for the District of Columbia.

The D.C. Police Union Endorses 
Vincent Gray for Mayor 
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naTiOnaL news

900 Water Street, SW • Washington, DC 20024 

 Tel  202-488-8515
 800-648-7067
 Fax  202-863-2071

ccalvi@phillipsfoods.com

www.phillipsseafood.com
Seafood shipping 1-800-782-CRAB or www.crabcakes.com

Chris Calvi
Restaurant Manager

FCC Public Safety Plan Gets Police Backing

The Fraternal Order of Police threw its weight 
behind the federal plan to fund a public safety 
network for first responders by auctioning off a 

valuable block of spectrum, a strategy that has become 
a target for criticism from police and fire organiza-
tions. 

“It is important that this auction go through in or-
der to realize the full vision of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission’s (FCC) … plan for public safety,” 
wrote Chuck Canterbury, national president of the 
group, in a June 30 letter to the FCC. The group rep-
resents over 325,000 law enforcement officers, by its 
own count. 

The FCC plan to sell off the D-Block of spectrum to 
commercial providers is mirrored in draft legislation 
from House Energy and Commerce Chairman Henry 
Waxman (D-Calif.). The proceeds will fund a broad-
band network that the FCC says will allow police and 
firemen to get on mobile devices and reach one an-
other across the country, regardless of state and town-
ship lines. 

But the plan’s reliance on commercial networks has 
come under fire from a coalition of police and fireman 
organizations called the Public Safety Alliance as well 
as the New York City Police Department, who wants 
the D-Block spectrum allocated singularly to first re-
sponders. 

The FCC contends its plan, which could cost as 
much as $16 billion, is equally effective and more cost-

friendly than giving the D-Block directly to first re-
sponders. The agency notes that its network will be 
built as wireless providers roll out their 4G networks, 
making it unnecessary for the government to dupli-
cate those resources, a prospect that could be finan-
cially impossible. 

“Let’s have one truck go out, not two,” FCC Chair-
man Julius Genachowski said at a hearing in June. 

Capitol Hill has also weighed in the controversy, 
with Rep. Pete King (R-N.Y.), the ranking member of 
the Homeland Security Committee, introducing legis-
lation to stop the D-Block auction. Calling the D-Block 
“ideal” for a public safety 
network, King said such a 
network is needed during 
“large-scale emergencies, 
such as a terrorist attack.” 

Also opposing a D-Block 
auction, New York Po-
lice Department Deputy 
Chief Charles Dowd said 
that sudden emergencies 
can cause commercial net-
works to become overload-
ed when hundreds of po-
lice and firemen within a 
small radius get on their 
radios at once. “And I get 
yelled at by the command 

staff that they can’t pick up their cell phone calls,” he 
said. 

But when President Barack Obama signed an execu-
tive order last month committing the federal govern-
ment to freeing up more spectrum for wireless broad-
band, the White House emphasized commercial auc-
tions and made no overtures to the groups who want 
the D-Block devoted to fire responders. 

Lawrence Summers, the White House National 
Economic Council director, said at the time that auc-
tions—rather than government-directed allocations—
lead to the most efficient use of the spectrum. 
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When the National Law Enforcement Museum opens in Washington, DC, 
in 2013, it will house one of the most extensive collections of objects 
related to the life and work of long-time FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, 

Museum officials announced Wednesday. 
Through a donation from the J. Edgar Hoover Foundation, the Museum has ac-

quired more than 2,000 items from Director Hoover’s estate, including his office 
desk, chair and telephone, presentation items, awards, photographs, correspondence, 
books, recordings of Mr. Hoover’s speeches and numerous other items that relate to 
his personal and professional life, specifically his tenure as director of the FBI from 
1924 to 1972.

“The mission of the National Law Enforcement Museum is to tell the story of law 
enforcement in America. You can’t tell the story of American law enforcement with-
out telling the story of the FBI, and you certainly can’t tell the story of the FBI without 

National Law Enforcement Museum Announces Acquisition 
of J. Edgar Hoover Estate
Museum’s Research Center also to be named in honor of man who led the FBI for nearly five decades

telling the story of J. Edgar Hoover,” said Craig W. Floyd, chairman and CEO of the 
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund, the DC-based non-profit that is 
leading the creation of the Museum. “We are very proud that when the doors of the 
National Law Enforcement Museum open, we will be able to tell the story of Director 
Hoover and the FBI like no one has been able to tell it before,” he said.

 In addition to acquiring the Hoover collection, the Museum also announced that 
its research facility will be named the J. Edgar Hoover Research Center, thanks to 
the generous financial support from the J. Edgar Hoover Foundation and four other 
organizations: Society of Former Special Agents of the FBI; FBI National Academy 
Associates; National Executive Institute Associates; and the Society of FBI Alumni.

“The J. Edgar Hoover Foundation is indeed fortunate and most pleased that the 
National Law Enforcement Museum will serve as the repository for Mr. Hoover’s es-

Continued on next page
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J. Edgar Hoover Estate
Continued from previous page
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tate. There is no more fitting venue to curate his items and to make them available for 
research as well as display to the public,” said Foundation Chairman William Branon, 
who joined Mr. Floyd, FBI Assistant Director Michael Kortan and other officials at a 
news conference in Washington, DC, to announce the donation.  

The naming of the J. Edgar Hoover Research Center at the Museum is a most fit-
ting and lasting tribute to the legacy of a great American and the Father of Modern 
Law Enforcement,” Mr. Branon added.

Included in the donation are the papers of Morris Childs, a longtime FBI spy inside 
the Communist Party USA from the end of World War II until 1980. In 1987, Presi-
dent Reagan awarded Mr. Childs the Presidential Medal of Freedom for his Cold War 
spy work. This collection of personal papers includes correspondence, reports, notes, 
speeches, writings, and interview transcripts relating to FBI surveillance of the Com-
munist Party (known as Operation SOLO) and the relationship between the Com-
munist Party in the United States and the Soviet Communist Party and government. 
John Barron used this collection as research material for his 1996 book Operation 
Solo: The FBI’s Man in the Kremlin. 

The addition of the J. Edgar Hoover collection makes the National Law Enforce-
ment Museum one of the ‘go to’ places for conducting research on Director Hoover 
and the FBI,” said Laurie A. Baty, the Memorial Fund’s Senior Director of Museum 
Programs. She noted that the Museum already is the repository for interview tran-
scripts from the oral history program of the Society of Former Special Agents of the 
FBI. More than 200 transcripts of interviews are now available through the Museum’s 
online catalog at http://research.nlem.org. 

The J. Edgar Hoover objects are the latest addition to the Museum’s growing col-
lection, which now contains more than 10,000 artifacts documenting American law 
enforcement history. Other highlights include the following: a sheriff ’s writ from 
1703, the earliest object in the collection; artifacts associated with infamous crimes, 
such as the Lindbergh baby kidnapping case, and infamous criminals such as gang-
ster Al Capone; handcuffs, nightsticks and other tools of the trade dating back to the 
1850s; and pop culture items, such as the RoboCop movie costume and one of Jack 
Bauer’s sweatshirts from the television show, “24.” The Museum will also feature ma-
terial from the Memorial Fund’s files on the nearly 19,000 federal, state and local law 
enforcement officers in the United States who have died in the line of duty since the 
first death in 1792. 

Continued on page 19
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Open 24/7
365 days

4105 Brandywine Street, NW,  
Washington, DC  20016

202.363.7300

www.friendshiphospital.com

We specialize in 
affairs of the heart.

Their tails wag when they see you and they purr when you

scratch them under the chin, but to the people they live with,

they're 100% family. At Friendship, we understand that.  We

are doctors, technicians, and client care specialists to be sure.

But we're dog and cat lovers, too. We work to provide the

most comprehensive primary,specialty, and emergency care

available anywhere...right around the corner.
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we love having you here. ®  fact sheethotel

hampton.com

hampton inn washington, dc- convention center
901 6th Street., NW, Washington, District of Columbia, USA 20001-2646
Tel: +1-202-842-2500, Fax: +1-202-842-4100

forward to a friend

�nd out more

book now

our hotel
The city surrounding our Hampton Inn® hotel in Washington,
D.C.-Convention Center is brimming with politics, culture,
entertainment and American history. You'll be just a short walk
from many of D.C.'s most recognizable museums, monuments
and destinations. And, of course, as our name implies, a stay at
the Hampton Inn hotel in Washington, D.C.-Convention Center
puts you just two blocks from the city's Convention Center.

directions to our hotel
From I-395 take the exit towards
Massachusetts Ave. Turn a slight left onto 2nd
St., then make a left onto Massachusetts Ave.
NW.
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CONSTITUTION AVE. NW

WASHINGTON
CONVENTION
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where to go and what to do
Stay at our hotel in Washington, D.C., and you'll be just two blocks from the Convention Center.
Guests will �nd so much to see and do here in the nation's capital—the question is where to
begin? Start your journey by checking out the spots closest to the hotel. In Washington, D.C., you'll
�nd a fabulous collection of international restaurants (we're an international capital, after all). From
Indian food to Chinese fare, it's all here. Speaking of Chinese food, Chinatown is a mere two
blocks from our hotel. You'll also �nd the Verizon Center just a short walk away. It hosts both
college and professional sports, along with hundreds of concerts each year.

our rooms
Our promise to you includes a clean,
comfortable hotel room. In fact, we have
228 of them! If you're traveling with your
family, you may opt for a room with two
beds.

with our compliments
Walking distance to many restaurants

and shopping
3 Blocks from the Verizon Center
3 Blocks from the Gallery

Place/Chinatown Metro Station
2 Blocks from the Washington DC

Convention Center

hampton
guarantees
100%
satisfaction

If you're not completely satis�ed, we don't
expect you to pay.

our best rates,
guaranteed.

If you book a lower rate
on a non-Hilton Family
booking channel, we'll not
only match that rate, we'll
give you a $50 American Express® Gift Cheque.

cloud nine
The Hampton bed experience.

Come experience our bed for yourself and enjoy
a comfy mattress and soft new sheets, choice of
feather or foam pillows, and a plush down-like
blanket or duvet.

breakfast is ready,
and at Hampton, it's on the house.

Enjoy our complimentary On the House® hot
breakfast. Menu items rotate and may include
such o¥erings as sausage patties, eggs and
French toast sticks. And of course, all the co¥ee
you'd like.
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J. Edgar Hoover Estate
Continued from page 16

Authorized by Congress in the year 2000, the National Law Enforcement Muse-
um is an architecturally inspiring, 55,000 square foot, mostly underground museum 
that will be located adjacent to the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial in 
Washington, DC’s Judiciary Square. The Museum will tell the story of American law 
enforcement through high-tech, interactive exhibits, collections, research and edu-
cation. Groundbreaking for the Museum will take place on October 14, 2010, with a 
projected opening in late 2013.

The Museum is an initiative of the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial 
Fund, a private non-profit [501(c)(3)] organization established in 1984 and dedicated 
to honoring the service and sacrifice of America’s law enforcement officers and to 
promoting officer safety. For more information about the National Law Enforcement 
Museum, visit www.LawEnforcementMuseum.org. 
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For more information, please visit www.policefcu.com 
or contact us at 301.817.1200

Auto Loans & Refinancing

Whether you’re looking for a new vehicle, or to
save money on your existing vehicle loan, we’re
offering a low rate auto loan that can help you
keep more money in your pocket.

• Rates as low as 3.94%APR*
• Up to 100% financing

• Take advantage of terms up to 84 months

• Online applications with quick approvals (typ-
ically within 24 hours)

• Get pre-approved with us and walk into the
dealership with a check in hand

• GAP insurance available, much lower than
the dealer rate

• Check our extended warranty coverage 
before going to the dealer

• A Police FCU refinance could help lower your
term and monthly payments

FREE Checking

Our checking account is free, hassle free, 
and offers the ultimate flexibility in managing 
your money. 

• No hidden fees
• No minimum balance required
• No per check charges
• Free Online banking
• Free Bill Pay

•Free Police Check Card -
gives you access to over
32,000 surcharge-free
ATMs nationwide

• Direct Deposit – sign up
for the fastest and easiest
way to get your paychecks, retirement, and other
recurring checks deposited

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Rate and individual limit may vary based on creditworthiness, age of
vehicle and terms of the loan. Rate shown is based on vehicles 2008 or newer and includes a .25% dis-
count for Direct Deposit with Automatic Payments. Certain restrictions apply. Financing up to the retail
value of the auto is available. Rate is subject to change without notice. Auto loans currently financed
through the credit union cannot be refinanced with the credit union. Based on a $28,000 loan at 3.94%
over 63 months, your monthly payment would be $492.72. Must be a member of Police FCU to apply
for Police FCU loans. 

POLICE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
A BANKING ALTERNATIVE YOU CAN TRUST!

Join
Us

Police FCU membership is available to those who serve in law enforcement - sworn officers and department
or agency civilian employees, and also extended to their immediate family members. Contact us for details.

Police Federal Credit Union
9100 Presidential Pkwy.
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772

POLICE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Serving Your Needs. Protecting Your Future Since 1935.

For more information, please visit www.policefcu.com
or contact us at 301.817.1200

Police Federal Credit Union
9100 Presidential Pkwy.
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772

New and Used Auto Loans
Don’t let the dealer take you for a ride. Check out Police FCU first!  

• Same low rates on new & used autos and refinancing – check our website for current rates
• Up to 100% financing (used vehicles are based on NADA book value)
• Online applications with quick approvals (typically within 24 hours)
• Low cost GAP insurance – our price - $249 vs. average dealer prices range from $350 to 
$850

Are you taking full advantage of your 
Police FCU membership?

Police FCU Checking
With a Police FCU checking account, there are no 
hidden charges or maintenance fees. Plus get the 
benefits of:

The signature Police FCU Visa Check Card
FREE online banking 
FREE online bill pay 
FREE e-Statements
No minimum balance
No per check charges
FREE Audio Response – 
telephone banking

Sign Up Today!

 Home Equity Loans
Put your home’s value to work for you with a low 
rate Home Equity Loan or Line of Credit from 
Police FCU

Check website for our current low rates
Borrow from $10,000 to 
$150,000
No closing costs†
Tax-deductible interest 
payments^

† On the HELOC: Credit Union will pay 
closing costs for loans of $25,000 or more 
excluding the appraisal fee. On the Home 
Equity Loan: Credit Union will pay up to 
$500 in closing costs on loans of $25,001- 
$49,999. On loans of $50,000 or more, CU 
will pay closing costs excluding the appraisal 
fee. ^ Consult your tax advisor for details

Police FCU can help save you money!
For 75 years, Police Federal Credit Union has provided a great value to our membership, and this continues to hold 
true today. You can still count on Police FCU to help you save some of your hard earned money with low interest loans, 
competitive saving rates, and low and no fee-services.

In celebration of our 75 years of service to the law enforcement community and appreciation of our members 
continued support, we invite you to take advantage of  savings of up to $300 or more, available through August. 

GET

•
• 
• 
•
•
•
• 

•
•
 
• 
•
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Win a Harley-Davidson®, Help Build the National Law 
Enforcement Museum

Washington, DC

For more than a century, Harley-Davidson Motor Company has been supplying 
motorcycles to America’s law enforcement agencies. Now, the Milwaukee-based 
company is helping to write a new chapter in law enforcement history through 

a unique donation in support of the first-ever National Law Enforcement Museum.
In 2010, for the fourth year in a row, the Harley-Davidson Motor Company has 

donated a special motorcycle—in this case, a 2010 Road King® Peace Officer Special 
Edition—to the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund. The non-profit 
Memorial Fund is raffling the motorcycle for just $25 a ticket, with the proceeds going 
to build the National Law Enforcement Museum in Washington, DC. 

The motorcycle has a Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price of $18,402, and only 
6,000 raffle tickets are being printed. Tickets can be purchased in one of two ways: 
by calling either 877-622-BIKE (2453) or 202-737-3402, or in person at the Memo-
rial Fund’s Visitors Center & Store, located at 400 7th Street, NW, Washington, DC, 
where the motorcycle is currently on display. 

The raffle drawing will take place and the winner announced on the evening of 
Thursday, October 14, during the gala celebrating the National Law Enforcement 
Museum’s groundbreaking, which will take place earlier that day. The winner need 
not be present to win.

“Harley-Davidson Motor Company has a long and distinguished history of sup-
porting law enforcement in our country, so it was not surprising that the Company 
would step up early in the campaign to support the National Law Enforcement Mu-
seum and would remain a strong and reliable partner ever since,” said Craig W. Floyd, 
the Memorial Fund’s chairman and CEO.

He noted that the raffles of the first three motorcycles donated by the Harley-Da-
vidson Motor Company raised more than $135,000 for the Museum campaign. The 
previous winners were a U.S. Border Patrol agent from California who had been on 
special assignment to Washington, DC; a Florida woman who had been riding on the 
back of her husband’s Harley-Davidson® for two decades, and a corrections lieuten- ant from New Jersey who recently retired and now spends much of his time touring 

New England on his new motorcycle.
Authorized by Congress in the year 2000, the National Law Enforcement Mu-

seum (www.LawEnforcementMuseum.org) is an architecturally inspiring, 55,000 
square foot, mostly underground museum that will be located adjacent to the Na-

Continued on page 23



Become a member of Congressional FCU from September 15–November 30, 2009 and we’ll give you a travel bag! In addition 
your name will be entered into a drawing to win a portable GPS Garmin® navigator.  

Here’s How It Works:
All new members will receive one entry into the grand prize drawing. At the time of joining each new member will receive a travel 
bag.  It’s as simple as that!

We Have Numerous Benefits:

FREE Checking•	
Consumer Loans•	
Auto Loans and Car Buying Service•	
Mortgages and Home Equities•	
Credit Cards•	

Financial Planning•	
Investments and Insurance•	
Kids and Teen Accounts•	
Lifetime Membership•	
Plus, much more•	

Congressional 
   Federal Credit Union

Wherever life takes you, we’re there.

Membership at Congressional FCU can be your 
passport to financial security, no matter what city or 
state.  We can be accessed at over 3,700 shared 
branches or over 32,000 surcharge-free ATMs!

You don’t have to travel far to find us.

The Capitol | Ford HOB | Longworth HOB | Rayburn HOB | Oakton, Virginia

From Capitol Hill, 6-3100 | (800) 491-2328 | (703) 934-8300

www.CongressionalFCU.org

CONGRESSIONAL FCU “YOU DON’T HAVE TO TRAVEL” PROMOTION  ABBREVIATED OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES 
NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT OF ANY KIND IS NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN IN THIS DRAWING.  A PURCHASE DOES NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF 
WINNING.  Only open to persons who are eligible members of Congressional FCU at the beginning of and throughout the Drawing Period, who are 18 years of age or older; 
and who are legal residents of the 50 United States (including the District of Columbia) at the time of entry and to their immediate family members.  Void where prohibited by 
law.  Promotion begins 12:00:01 AM ET on 9/15/09 and ends 11:59:59 p.m. ET on 11/30/09.  To enter: New members receive one entry when  one opens and maintains an 
account for at least 30 days with an average balance of $25 dollars Ten (10) prize winners will be selected in a random drawing.  Odds of winning a prize depends on the total 
number of eligible entries received during the Drawing Period.  For complete rules, details on how to enter, and eligibility requirements, visit our web site.
Congressional FCU shall not be liable for technical, pictorial, typographical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Copyright © 2009. 
Garmin Ltd. and its subsidiaries are neither sponsors of, nor are they affiliated with, the Congressional FCU “You Don’t Have To Travel” Contest Drawing. Garmin®, the Garmin logo, and nuvi® are 
registered trademarks of Garmin Ltd. or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries

Apply online today at www.CongressionalFCU.org!
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Harley Davidson Raffle
continued from page 21

tional Law Enforcement Officers Memorial in downtown DC. The Museum will tell 
the story of American law enforcement through high-tech, interactive exhibits, col-
lections, research and education. Groundbreaking for the Museum will take place on 
October 14, 2010, with a projected opening in late 2013.

The privately funded Museum has launched an $80 million capital campaign, with 
more than $40 million raised to date. Former Presidents George H.W. Bush and Bill 
Clinton serve as co-chairs of the Museum’s National Honorary Campaign Commit-
tee, which also includes seven former Attorneys General of the United States, as well 
as other former government officials and celebrities. 

For more information about the Memorial Fund’s Harley-Davidson® motorcycle 
raffle, visit www.LawMemorial.org/HarleyRaffle. Raffle tickets may be purchased by 
phone—at 877-544-BIKE (2453) or 202-737-3402—between the hours of 9 am and 5 
pm (EDT), Monday through Friday.

About the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund

Founded in 1984, the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund is a pri-
vate non-profit organization dedicated to honoring the service and sacrifice of Amer-
ica’s law enforcement officers and to promoting officer safety. The NLEOMF main-
tains the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial in Washington, DC, which 
contains the names of 18,983 officers who have died in the line of duty throughout 
U.S. history. The Memorial Fund is now working to create the first-ever National Law 
Enforcement Museum, which will tell the story of law enforcement through exhib-
its, collections, research and education. For more information, visit www.LawMemo-
rial.org.

About Harley-Davidson Motor Company

Harley-Davidson Motor Company, the only major U.S.-based motorcycle manu-
facturer, produces heavyweight motorcycles and a complete line of motorcycle parts, 
accessories and general merchandise. For more information, visit Harley-Davidson’s 
Web site at www.harley-davidson.com.

nLeOMF
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Mehdi FoFana
Manager

509 7th Street NW
Washington, DC 20004

P: (202) 347-3434
F: (202) 347-3388

www.chophouse.com
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Live where you work and play. 

Glenncrest is Southeast DC’s Newest Townhome Community. 
Financial Assistance Programs Available for Qualifi ed Buyers.

www.Glenncrest.com | (888) 285-9485
250 58th Street, NE, Washington, DC 20019

  Move in for only $2,500 down!**

  All Whirlpool kitchen appliances and wood cabinets

  Designer fi xtures and accessories in select units

  Near metro, shopping, and schools

  Optional garage

  Brand-new townhomes from the low $300s

© 2009 A&R Companies. Glenncrest is a residential community created by A&R Companies and The Henson Development Company. 250 58th Street, NE, Washington, DC 20019 Phone: 202.396.4219. Pricing and features are subject to change 
without notice. For more details, see a Glenncrest Sales Consultant. For more details, see a Glenncrest Sales Consultant. *Limited number of homes apply. Please contact a sales consultant for complete details.**Minimum down payment is 
$3,500.00 with $1,000.00 from seller; terms and conditions apply and not all buyers will qualify. For more details, see a Glenncrest Sales Consultant.

MOVES YOU IN
FHA & 
VA Loans 
Available*

$2,500
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Legislative Committee
Steve Franchak 
Chairman

The Day on the Hill that was cancelled by the National Office due to the in-
clement weather—snow—was held during Police Week. The briefing was held 
on May 12, 2010 at DC 1 Lodge. Our Legislative agenda remains firm, and our 

need to contact our Congressional Representatives is very important. 
There were approximately 100 people that met at the Lodge on May 12, when the 

National Legislative Office gave the briefing and handed out the legislative briefing 
books for this year. They also gave their pitches for the PAC and the Grass Roots Ini-
tiative. Members are encouraged to join both the PAC and the Grass Roots. 

As a member of the Grass Roots, you will receive weekly e-mails on the meetings 
that the Legislative Office, as well as members of the Executive Board, attended. You 
will also receive reports on our key legislative bills.

As a member of the PAC, you are assisting the National Legislative Office to assist 
members of Congress who are supportive of our issues get re-elected. This also helps 
the members of the Legislative Committee when calling and asking for meetings, and 
for assistance on other legislative issues.

I would like to thank Kenny and the staff at the Lodge for setting up and taking 
down of the banquet room. As usual they did a great job.
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Congratulations to the U.S. Capitol Police 
and team captain Frank Quick 

on the back to back victories 
in the Hard Rock Cafe 

Top Guns Legendary Burger Eating Competition!

Montgomery County Police 
Officer Hector Ayala Charity 
Event 

The Renegade Pigs, a group of motorcycle-loving, hard-
riding police officers and firefighters held a charity 
event for Montgomery County Police Officer Hector 

Ayala.  Officer Hector Ayala was killed in an automobile 
accident while responding to backup another officer at the 
scene of a fight in Wheaton. He was driving on Randolph 
Road when his vehicle left the roadway and struck a tree, 
causing fatal injuries.  Officer Ayala had served with the 
Montgomery County Police Department for seven years 
and was assigned to the Fourth District. He is survived by 
his triplets-expecting wife and 14-month old son. 

On Saturday, May 8th, the Washington DC Chapter of the 
Renegade Pigs Motorcycle Club, the Georgetown Rhino 
Bar & Pumphouse, and the Georgetown Cupcake Factory, 
sponsored a charity event to help Officer Ayala’s family.   
An open bar, lot of door prizes and a super performance 
by a combine area Fire & Police Bag Pipe Band, brought in 
$6,000.00 in donations for Officer Ayala’s family. 

On Tuesday, June 15th, the Washington DC Chapter of the 
Renegade Pigs Motorcycle Club rode up to Officer’s Ayala’s 
home to deliver the $6,000.00 check to his widow. 

Although it always hurts to lose a member of our “Thin 
Blue Line,” the work we do for the families left behind, 
not only raises our hopes for the future, but gives us all 
strength that we will not be forgotten.  

“We Always Remember!”

Renegade Pigs Motorcycle Club Washington DC

Where are all of the 
Police Week Photos?
In case you are noticicing the lack of 
photos from Police Week …

The few that were submitted did not 
have the resolution necessary for 
printing … AND we are waiting on 
the large set of photos taken by the 
official police week photographer … 
we have reserved the spread of the 
next issue for these … It will be worth 
the wait, so look for lots of them in 
October!
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National Fraternal Order of Police PAC Contribution Form 

Please return the form and contribution to: 
National Fraternal Order of Police PAC 
309 Massachusetts Ave., N.E. 
Washington, DC 20002 

Name of Contributor ______________________________________________________  

Occupation ______________________________________________________________  

Employer _______________________________________________________________  

Address ________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________  

Phone # ________________________________________________________________  

E-mail Address __________________________________________________________  

Contribution Amount (Please circle one): 
 $25 $50 $100 $150 $200 Other $______ 

Date _____________________________________  

Is contributor a member of the F.O.P.?     Y     N 

A. If YES, please list: 

F.O.P. State Lodge ____________________________________________  

F.O.P. Local Lodge ___________________________________________  

F.O.P. Membership #  _________________________________________  

B. If NO, please list: 

F.O.P. Member’s Name  _______________________________________  

Your Relationship to F.O.P. Member  _____________________________  
(son, daughter, spouse, etc.) 

Contributions or gifts to the National Fraternal Order of Police PAC are not tax deductible as charitable contributions for 
federal income tax purposes. Only PERSONAL or NON CORPORATE checks may be accepted. A contribution of $25 is 
suggested, but please contribute more if you are able, and a lesser amount if you are not. Contributions to the NATL FOP 
PAC are strictly voluntary and FOP members have the right to refuse to contribute without reprisal. Your contribution will 
be used to support candidates for federal office who support law enforcement. Federal law requires political action 
committees to report the name, mailing address, occupation and name of employer for each individual whose contributions 
aggregate in excess of $200 per calendar year.
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MisCeLLanY

‘End of an era’ in D.C. Police Public Information Office
By Clarence Williams 

Washington Post Staff Writer

You may not remember seeing two officers standing in the background during 
dozens of televised news conferences about high-profile D.C. cases, but they 
were there. 

You may not recognize their names from hundreds—if not thousands—of news-
paper, magazine and internet articles detailing shootings, fatal car crashes and every 
other type of criminal mayhem documented by the media. 

But for reporters who cover the District and residents who found themselves seek-
ing public documents from the D.C. police department over the past 20 years or so, 
there was a good chance you spoke officers Kenny Bryson and Quintin Peterson. 

For the more than 20 years, this pair anchored the Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment’s Public Information Office as low-key subordinates in a high-profile office. On 
Friday, Bryson, Peterson and their colleague Barbara Jean Gooding—a 39-year civil-
lian employee herself—will answer their last phone calls and retire. 

Collectively, they have fielded calls about cases of international interest—such as 
the shooting of President Reagan in 1981 and the disappearance and murder of Con-
gressional intern Chandra Levy in 2001—but also worked lesser-known cases, par-
ticularly during the violence of the crack cocaine wars. 

They were rarely the lead face or voice for the department in such cases, but day-
to-day the trio were on the front lines of ongoing tension between a demanding press 
corps seeking immediate answers in cases that all too often lacked any resolution, 
immediate or otherwise. 

“I will remember always having to deal with one crisis after another and answer-
ing only God knows how many questions,” Peterson said this week. “It got so bad 

Continued on page 35
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Courtyard Washington 
Northwest 

1900 Connecticut Avenue NW 
Washington, District Of Columbia 

20009 USA 
Phone: 1-202-332-9300 

Fax: 1-202-328-7039 
Sales: 1-202-745-3456 

Sales Fax: 1-202-328-7039 
Marriott Rewards category: 4 

This hotel has a smoke-free policy 
 

 
 
Arrival Information 
Check-In and Checkout 
• Check-in: 3:00 PM, Check-out: 
12:00 PM 
• Express Check-In and Express 
Checkout 
Parking 
• On-site parking, fee: 25 USD daily 
• Valet parking, fee: 25 USD daily 
Pet Policy 
• Pets not allowed 

Hotel Details 
• 9 floors , 147 rooms 
• 2 meeting rooms, 1,085 sq ft of total 
meeting space 

Guest Room Information 
(may vary by room type) 
General Room Amenities 
• Air conditioning 
• Alarm clock 
• Bottled water, for a fee 
• Coffee maker/tea service 
• Crib 
• Individual climate control 
• Iron and ironing board 
• Luxury bedding - crisp linens, 
thicker mattresses, custom 
comforters, fluffier pillows 
• Pillows: down/feather 
• Pillows: foam 
• Rollaway bed 
• Safe 
Bathroom Amenities 
• Hair dryer 
Room Entertainment 
• Cable channel: CNN 
• Cable channel: ESPN 
• Cable/satellite TV 
• Color TV 
• Movies/videos, pay-per-view 

Kitchen Amenities 
• Refrigerator 
Business Amenities 
• Electrical outlet: desk level 
• Phone feature: speakerphone 
• Phone feature: voice mail 

Services 
Complimentary Service 
• Coffee in lobby 
• Coffee/tea in-room 
• Phone calls: toll-free 
Guest Services 
• Full-service business center 

Restaurants & Lounges 
Clarets Breakfast Room 
• Open for breakfast 
The Lobby Lounge 
• American 

Recreation 
Swimming 
• Outdoor Pool 
Activities 
• Horseback riding (4 miles) 
• Jogging/fitness trail (0.3 miles) 
• Sailing (10 miles) 
• Squash (0.3 miles) 
• Tennis (0.2 miles) 
Fitness Facilities 
• Exercise Room 
• Washingtonn Sports Club 
Golf 
• East Potomac Golf Course - 202- 
554-7660(1.5 miles) 
• Falls Road Golf Course - 301-299- 
5156(15 miles) 
• Penderbrook - 703-385-3700(3 
miles) 
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that at one point I’d answer my phone at home, ‘Public information office, Officer 
Peterson.’” 

Peterson, 54, leaves the department after joining the department 28 years ago, 
seeking a steady career after failing to make it as a fiction writer after college. He 
spent six years on the streets in patrol before an injury from a car accident sent him 
to PIO. 

Once there, he found his writing ability would serve him well as his boss, Sgt. Joe 
Gentile, who ran the office for more than three decades, let Peterson craft carefully 
written statements about crimes, arrests and departmental incidents. 

He learned the craft of giving media enough information to make deadlines, with-
out offering too much information to jeopardize cases or get the office into legal 
trouble, Peterson said.

He later returned to fiction writing, self-publishing several novels, a poetry book 
and submitted a short story “Cold as Ice” to the 2006 anthology of crime fiction, 
“D.C. Noir,” edited and compiled by author George Pelecanos. The skills also land-
ed Peterson a gig as the department’s consultant and technical advisor to dozens of 
movies, such as “The Pelican Brief,” “Minority Report” and “True Lies.” 

‘End of an Era’
continued from page 33

Continued on page 42
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Ackerstrom, Eric M
Adams, Ronald A
Addams, Christopher P
Aldridge, Kenneth L
Al-Jubeir, Mazen A
Almonte, Tomas  Jr.
Alston, Angela D
Alvey, Joanne M
Ambush, Dorothy M
Anderson, Clarence C
Angelini, James R
Anthony, John M
Anton, William J
Arnold, James R
Arrington, Chiquita S
Ashby, Vernon D
Atkinson, Linda F
Avery, Christopher F
Bader, Joseph W
Baharloo, Roderick
Bailey, Michael L
Baker, Jay T
Baker, John W III
Baker, Mark S
Balamoti, Johnny M
Balingit, Joseph G
Bangas, Brett L
Bankins, Joseph T
Banks, Anthony O
Barnes, Andre R
Barnes, Daryl M
Barreto, Wilson S
Barrett, John L Jr.
Bartles, Pamela A
Bass, Curtis L
Battle, Joeann
Bauer, Joseph J III
Baxter, Lamont S
Baxter, Steven E
Beach, Glen T
Beasley, Daniel R
Beattie, Charles W
Beavers, William F
Belle, Alfred M
Bellerose, William P
Bell, Lurline V
Bennett, Thomas G
Bero, Patrick M
Berry, John V
Bickmore, Harold V
Bieger, Jack F
Bilenki, James J
Bishea, Gregory A
Bishop, Randy D
Black, Daniel R
Blandford, Charles N
Booth, Johnny J
Boshek, Jeffrey C II
Bowlding, Andre A
Boyce, Clayton W
Boyd-Scott, Yolanda R
Branagan, Thomas E
Brandenburg, Darin J
Brant, David L
Brantley, Terry D
Bridges, Lee M
Bright, Patrick R
Britt, Rebecca L
Brooks, David A Jr.
Brooks, James R
Brown, Crystal L
Brown, Sulaimon M
Brown, Warren F
Brummell, David P
Bryant, Tyrone M
Bryant, William B
Buchanan, Robert L
Bucy, Kenneth L
Bunn, Frankie D
Burchell, Kenneth S
Burgos, Jose S
Burke, Patrick A
Burns, George
Burrell, Phyllis W
Butler, Virginia M
Bynum, Joseph B
Cabrales, Marcos C
Cabrera, Daniel  Jr.
Campbell, Samuel T Jr.
Carter, Edward T
Cerra, John P
Cestare, Michael J Sr.
Chavis, Timothy C
Cherry, William S
Chikar, Michael M

Childress, Jessica G
Childs, Leslie C
Chowdhry, Najmul H
Christensen, Ryan
Christie, James E
Cichon, Pamela M
Clark, Anthony M
Clark, Henry T IV
Clark, Jason R
Clay, Michael P
Cleveland, William C
Clute, Jeffrey A
Cmeyla, Eric D
Coady, Michael J
Cochran, Stephanie A
Cockrell, Lonnie E
Coclough, Janice G
Codispot, Lenny  III
Coleman, Adrienne A
Coleman, John A
Coleman, Walter L
Combs, Jerome J
Concepcion, Rocky
Conner, Gregory M
Cooke-Seals, Linda D
Cooke, Teika Y
Cook, James A
Cook, Thomas M
Cornwell, Richard L
Cosner, Glen W
Courter, Jodie L
Covington, Patricia E
Cowans-Minor, Charida L
Cox, Rodney C Sr.
Cox, Thomas C
Cramer, Michael N
Criego, Alex A Jr.
Crosby, Lamont D
Crosson, Darnetra T
Crowder, Adrian D
Crowell, Munday A Sr.
Cruz-Miranda, Jose A
Culmer, Ronald A III
Cumber, David B
Cummings, Shawn M
Cuozzo, Anthony A
Cupit, Bryan M
Curry, Kenneth D Jr.
Curtin, Timothy E
Davila, Javier
Davis, David D
Davis, Leonard
Davis, Leroy  Sr.
DeMarco, John M
DeNigris, Stephen G
Dennis, Robert A
DeSarno, Matthew J
Dickerson, Gloria G
Dickhoff, Christopher S
Dillard, Jermaine A
Dixon, Thomas D
Dodson, George P
Doerrler, William L
Dolan, Elizabeth L
Domneys, Robert L
Dowd, Robert F
Dowling, Joseph E
Downey, Andre J
Drakeford, Maxine
Dukovich, Michael A
Dunlap, Kiviette D
Dunn, Donald M
Duperre, Dennis H
Durand, Gary J
Dusseau, David M
Easley, Ronald E Sr.
Easton, Clarence P
Edgar, Matthew W
Elam, Nancy E
El-Atari, Osama M
Eley, Delgoda M
Ennis, Ralph G
Enoch, Jerome L
Epps, Lois B
Epps, Victor N
Erby, Siddy R
Escobar, Christian
Estep, Vernon L
Evans, George H
Everett, Darnelle
Faison, Thomas A
Farley, Deborah
Farr, Matthew D
Fellows, Nefitiri T
Fischer, Carol A

Fisher, Ashlee L
Fish, Timothy R
Fitzgibbons, Leonard J
Flick, Ethan R
Flowers, Anthony T Sr.
Floyd, Stevie A
Folkman, Albert W
Folson, William E
Fostek, Gabriel J
Fournier, Gerald L
Fowler, Thomas E
Foxwell, Linda J
Fraley, Linda D
Franklin, Jacqueline G
Freedman, Avriham T
Freeny, John M Jr.
Freeny, Venetia
Freyman, Ethan S
Fritz, Steven D
Funk, Joseph J
Gamboa, Michael
Garcia, Vincent
Gardner, Brett B
Gates, Shelia E
Gavin, David
Gazdowicz, Jennifer R
Getz, Jonathan A
Gillard, Nathaniel A
Gillespie, Michael A
Gilley, David T
Glenn, Gerald D
Goad, Adam J
Goff, Rich
Gonzalez, Alberto L
Gonzalez, Rodney F
Gooding, Victor T
Gordon, Solvin W
Gould, Earl D
Granberg, Chris L
Grasso, Daniel J
Gravette, Calvin A Sr.
Gray, Herbin L
Greenberg, Jamil B
Greene, David H
Green, James A
Green, James E
Green, Mary Beth
Green, Mickey E
Green, Orlando U
Gregory, Robin R
Griffin, Leon
Griffith, Craig A
Grillo, Eric M
Grogan, Darryl J
Grollman, Elliott
Guerra, Diane
Gurley, Alfred
Gurzell, Donald A
Hafler, Michelle M
Hague, Larry A
Hall, Amos R III
Hallas, Michael B
Hamilton, Edward W
Hamilton, Irvin I
Hankins, Roberts D
Harbert, Sharon L
Hargrove, Michael C
Harman, Dick E
Harper, Thomas O
Harris, Bridget N
Harris, George B Jr.
Harris, Irving L Jr.
Hathaway, Robert J
Hatton, Phyllis A. S
Hawkins, Samuel
Hebron, Joseph C
Heider, William W
Henderson, Brian M
Henderson, Harold
Hennig, Ryan S
Henry, Richard G
Hernandez, Gilbert S
Heslin, Brian D
Hickson, Patrick L
Higdon, James L
Hillard, Shane M
Hill, Arthur
Hill, Evelyn G
Hills, Casey E
Hilsher, Frank A
Hines, Patrick C
Hirshman, Carl E
Hladun, Robert P
Hoaas, Candace T
Holder, Marlon A

Holley, Otis R
Holloman, Christopher S
Holston, Karen A
Hopewell, Anthony V
Hopwood, Yvonne A
Hoyte, Vasco N
Huddleston, Barry K
Huffman, Jeffery L
Hughes, Thomas F
Hulsey, Todd K
Humbert, Harry L
Hunt, John R
Hurst, Jacqueline K
Hyatt, William F Sr.
Jamison, Brenda E
Jastrzebski, John P
Jenkins, John S Sr.
Jessar, Philip A
Johnson, Angelita
Johnson, Danny E
Johnson, Dianne R
Johnson-Humphrey, Ericka L
Johnson, James E
Johnson, Jeffrey D
Johnson, Larry N
Johnson, Richard D
Johnson, Rory-Duke
Johnson, Stanley K
Johnson, William R
Jo, Hwa Y
Jones, Dexter L
Jones, Terry M
Joyner, Mark A
Joy, Otto P
Kaufman, John B
Kayl, Chirstopher C
Kazan, Mohamad I
Keahon, Robert T
Kelly, Christopher T
Kilmnick, Jamy H
King, Alan J
King, Terry M
Kirven, Archie G Jr.
Kochubka, David M
Kosterlitzky, Kurt D
Krisko, Robert M
Kurtz, Robert M
Landon, Derrick
Langley, William D
Lasner, Russell P
Lauer, Lori A
Lawrence, Leroy R
Lease, John V
Lee-Lloyd, Valerie Y
Lefande, Matthew A
LeGrand-Relerford, Lisa N
Lehpamer, Joseph M
Leigh, Richard A
Lewis, Kevin D
Lindsay, Jacqueline
Little, Hallad E
Litzenberg, George  Jr.
Lopez, Carmen S
Lopez, Kaleb J
Loran, Katharine M
Luzzi, Robert J
Lynch, Maurice D
Macon, Derrick W
Madello, Alethea J
Madsen, Christian C
Magaw, John W
Maggio, Thomas P
Mahr, Wesley D
Malamis, Sotirios V
Mangieri, Nicholas J
Manning, John T III
Mann, Stephen P
Marshall, Charles L
Marshall, Eugene L II
Marshall, Robert
Martin, Allen M
Martin, Otis T
Matthews, Beale
Matthews, Melissa C
Maxfield, Clifford E Jr.
Mbagwu, Emmanuel N
Mbemba, Franck S
McCamey, Andre D
McCann, Joseph T
McCargo, Joseph A
McClenton, Gary S
McConn, Christopher J
McCoy, Yvonne C
McEntee, Sean E
McFall, Robert L

McGhee, Nolan D
McGowan, John M
McGuire, James V
McGunn, James R
McIlvenna, Travis J
McIlwaine, John L
McKenzie, David S
McLean, Alphonza
McLean, Veronica Y
McMillan, Richard S
McMullen, Kevin
McNeill, Daniel B
McPhee, Edgar  Jr.
McSorley, Kevin C
McStravick, Sean
Menard, Kenneth W
Mendez, David J
Mennella, Louis A
Mentavlos, Michael C
Merritt, Anna J
Merz, Carl J
Millard, David M
Minor, LaStell D
Misciagno, Christopher S
Mitchell, Wyllie  Jr.
Mizerek, Lauren L
Mohassel, Babak R
Monica, Albert J III
Moore, Charles B
Mooring, Crumel C
Mordecai, Theodore F Sr.
Morel, Modesto A
Morgan, Darryl L
Morgan, James J III
Morman, R. C Jr.
Morosan, Alex R
Moseley, Jason A
Mosley, Brian K
Moss, Daniel E
Moss, Robert H Jr.
Moten, Charles R Jr.
Mouton, Patricia J
Muller, Matthew D
Mumphrey, Genesis L
Murphy, John F
Murray, Edward V
Musnug, Harold D
Myers, David A
Myronick, Michael
Navarro, Cesar E
Nease, Dennis M II
Nelson, Rufus  III
Newsome, Max
Nicely, David J
Njomo, Asima E
Oates, Will W III
O’Connor, Timothy B
O\\’Dell, Steven B
Olds, E. Tommy
Oliff, Kenneth E
Omard, Kenneth A
Ormandy, Luke
Owens, Charles A
Owens, Christopher E
Oyegbola, Ramon O
Page, Walter
Pandullo, John P
Pannell, LaTravia R
Paris, Robert E
Parker, Robert L
Parthemore, Timothy C
Patterson, Ronald R
Payton, Maurice L
Peacock, Kevin C Jr.
Peckham, Rufus W Jr.
Pendry, Rose Lee
Penn, Jesse J Jr.
Penny, Robert L Jr.
Perez, James J
Perkins, Roscoe F
Pernell, David G
Perrin, Lillia M
Persichini, Joseph  Jr.
Petagara, Ernest A
Petrick, Steven D
Petrofsky, Benjamin B
Pettus, James E
Pierce, Steven M
Plante, James F
Plass, Joseph J
Poole, Willie E
Pope, Barry D
Poteet, Suzanne M
Powe, Bertha L
Pratt, Samuel F

Pressley, Robert D
Presswood, Larry K
Price, Earl M
Price, Harry J
Price, Ralph A
Prince, Allen L
Prioleau, Elijah  Jr.
Proctor, Sterling L
Puffinburger, Brian E
Purnell, Terry D
Ramirez, Anthony J
Randolph, Sedley A
Rankin, Donald P Sr.
Ray, Florence M
Ray, Roger
Reed, Cedric A
Reeder, Irvin H
Reed, Pamela M
Reese, Earnestine Y
Reid, Calvin J
Reid, Doris H
Reid, William F
Reilly, Thomas P
Reise, Maxine M
Remagen, Nole E
Renfro, Robert W
Resendez, Don
Reynolds, Sean T
Rice, Darnel K
Richards, Jeffrey H
Richardson, Harvey S Jr.
Richardson, Marlon L
Rich, Gerald D
Richmond, Edward A
Richter, Jean C
Riley, Howard E
Roberts-Dickerson, Alverta C
Roberts, James D
Robinson, Brenda B
Robinson, Bruce
Robinson, Erika N
Robinson, Frederick J Jr.
Roddy, Paul M
Roden, Kenneth V
Rodgers, Theodore  Jr.
Rohr, Kat (Kelly) A
Rosencrans, Joe A
Rowland, Craig T
Rutherford, Humphrey
Ryan, John J
Ryan, Thomas E
Salo, Donald G Jr.
Sampson, David C
Sanders, Trent A
Santangelo, Amber L
Santivasci, Tiffany L
Santoyo, Salvador
Sarnecki, Stacey M
Satterfield, John J
Saunders, Richard
Saupp, Eugene D
Savage, Carolyn V
Schaut, Joseph F
Scherer, Charles P
Schiermeyer, Corry N
Schnaible, James W
Schroeder, Ronald M
Scrapper, Christopher J
Sedlak, Mark K
Seresky, David B
Sergei, Daniel T
Sheehan, Francis W Jr.
Sibenik, Paul D
Silvestri, William S
Simpkins, Marcia L
Simpson, Howard  Jr.
Sims, Jeremy L
Skrtic, Frank F
Sledge, David H
Small, Karl G
Small, Lewis L
Smith, Andre D
Smith, Jerry E
Smith, Lionel M
Smith, Lisa R
Smith, Regina M
Soltys, Joseph A Jr.
Sonia, Clarence L
Sowell, Scott A
Spatafora, Daniel
Spruill, Robert L
Stallone, Thomas A
Stays, James L
Stenger, Michael C
Stillman, Kathryn J

Stokes, Yolanda R
Stone, David L
Stradford, David D
Strother, Frank
Strube, Donald E
Stumpf, Thomas G
Styslinger, Kimberly J
Sullivan, Colin J
Sullivan, Conrad L
Sullivan, Kevin M
Sullivan, Stephen E
Swanda, Michael J
Swanson, Lennart P
Swope, Ross E
Symonds, Daniel R
Szala, Richard S
Tapia, Kelly A
Taylor, Celia A
Tepper, Jules S
Terry, Howard L
Thomas, Curtis M
Thomas, Fletcher C III
Thomas, Heath P
Thomas, Larry A
Thomas, Michael A
Thomas, Sylvester
Thomas, Teddy P
Thompson, Charles C
Thompson, Glenn E
Thorne, Anthony J. P
Thorp, Mark W
Tillman, Erique C Sr.
Tirro, Deane J
Tisino, Anthony
Titcombe, Ryan K
Torrence, Ivan J
Travers, Stephen D
Travis, Jon P
Trent, John D
Trunk, Ronald
Tubbs, Vivian
Twiggs, Joseph F II
Tyree, Greg M
Vantassell, Dwight C
Varounis, Athena
Vetovich, James G
Vetreno, Keith G
Villarreal, Jesse
Vuksta, Joseph A
Walker, Antoine J
Walsh, Brent J
Walsh, John F Jr.
Walters, Vallory C
Walz, Christopher T
Wannall, William H
Ware, Benjamin T
Washington, Cynthia N
Washington, Jeanette
Watkins, Linda H
Watson, William H III
Wayman, John D Jr.
Weeks, Harry L
Whidbee, Rolfini A
Whitaker, Linwood T
White, Donald
White, Frederick N Jr.
White, Towanda A
Whitsett, Ronald
Whitt, Terrence L
Wilkie, Andrew T
Williams, Dennis W
Williams, Dwight M
Williams, Gareth R
Williams, Janisma M
Williams, Jonathan D
Williamson, Hugh S
Williams, Richard A
Willis, Lisa
Wills, Jeff D
Wills, Vincent B
Wilson, Charles B
Wilson, Selma M
Windsor, Kenneth L
Winterbottom, John E III
Wiseman, William F Sr.
Wittenberg, Peter M
Wood, Charles R
Woods, Eugene
Woods, John P
Yovan, Samuel C
Zack, Stanley W Jr.

Suspended Members
The following memberships have been suspended for non payment of dues. If you see your name on this list, please contact Sandy on 202.408.7767 to update your membership 
status. If you see the name of someone who you know, please contact them and have them call the lodge.
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Dedicated to the brave men and women who place their lives on the line every day.

Ann Hand
The Palisades: 202.333.2979  •  www.annhand.com

Actual length of pin is approximately 2.5 inches



The DC FOP Lodge is Proud to Announce the Next 
Cruise Scheduled for January 2011

Sunday, January 2, 2011 Los Angeles, California
Monday, January 3, 2011 Cruising

Tuesday, January 4, 2011 Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
Wednesday, January 5, 2011 Mazatlan, Mexico

Thursday, January 6, 2011 Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
Friday, January 7, 2011 Cruising

Saturday, January 8, 2011 Cruising
Sunday, January 9, 2011 Los Angeles, California

Direct Line Cruises is Offering the FOP a Discounted Rate with
Free Travel Insurance

Inside Cabin $556.85, Window Cabin $736.85
Balcony Cabin $781.85 including taxes.

Airfare NOT Included - Prices are Subject to Change.  

When Booking Your Reservation, Make Sure To Mention That You Are 
Booking in the Fraternal Order of Police Group

If You Have Any Questions Contact Mary Delikahya at Hokis5900@aol.com

Fraternal Order of Police DC Lodge #1

Royal Caribbean Mariner of the Seas
Departure Port Los Angeles, CA
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 The AORP’s primary purpose is to keep its members informed of issues related to their retirement and other benefits. If you are retired
or getting ready to retire you need to belong to the AORP.  The AORP is not in competition with the FOP.  The fact is, most AORP members
proudly belong to both.

AORP is a voice to assist members with retirement issues, including a legal defense fund       Assist the surviving spouse and family of our
fallen members.    Membership Directory      Newsletters      Monthly Membership meetings    Annual reunions in Florida and Ocean City
AORP updates via e-mail       Website with a messaging guestbook to correspond with other members, access to helpful web sites
specific to retirees, current Cola rates, retirement  legislation, Memoriam section with the names of departed brothers and sisters,
Widow information, Social Security Issues, organizational and Members Links, Discussion forum to share photos and stories, AORP
updates,  Dental and eye plan and much more.

 REQUEST YOUR AORP MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name

Address

City                                                                                                                                     State                   Zip

Telephone                                                                                            E-mail

Department                                                                 Assignment

A O R P

MAIL REQUEST  TO:

AORP
1320 G Street, SE,

Washington , DC 20003
1-877-283-1065

JOIN THE ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED POLICE OFFICERS OF DC
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At Maoz Vegetarian, We Just
Can’t Resist A Man In Uniform...

Open Late
Friday’s and Saturdays:

ENJOY 50% OFF 
THE ENTIRE MENU 
WHEN YOU COME IN 
WEARING UNIFORMS.

STORE HOURS: MON-THU 11AM-11 PM   FRI-SAT 11AM-3AM   SUN 12PM-9PM
1817 M STREET NW WASHINGTON DC 20036  TEL. 202.290.3117 FAX. 202.290.3124 WWW.MAOZUSA.COM
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Another of his short stories, “The Kingsley Affair,” will be published in a compila-
tion, “Bad Cop, No Donut,” which is scheduled for release in June. 

In retirement, Peterson said he will continue writing crime fiction, works he has 
culled from multiple cases and personalities he has met on the streets and in uni-
form. He is currently working on his own compilation of short stories about the dark-
er side of life in the Nation’s Capital, entitled, “The Secret City.” 

His creative dreams also include trying to work on screenplays and finding a pro-
ducer for a play, “The Cheapest Hope,” about a black family trying to find a new life 
after the suicide of their husband and father.

“The plan is to write full time—[go] from the cop who writes crime fiction to the 
ex-cop who writes crime fiction,” Peterson said. 

Bryson never thought himself the writer Peterson is, but considers himself part of 
a good team—Peterson with written words and Bryson working the phones. 

“’Q’ was the writer and I had the voice,” Bryson said. 
He came to the office in 1991, and found a home because of his respect for the 

men and women who risk their lives and those who lost it in the line of duty, he said. 
Bryson loved representing them and trying to put the best face he could on the work 
officers did everyday. 

His memories run to dangerous days, like in November 1994 when a gunman 
sprayed bullets into police headquarters on Indiana Avenue NW, killing a homicide 
detective and two FBI agents during the rampage. Bryson said he still feels for the 
families of all officers who served in the line of duty. 

‘End of an Era’
continued from page 35 During his time, Bryson was also a mainstay of the D.C. Crime Solvers program, 

helping to organize fundraisers and awards ceremonies for the organization that of-
fers cash rewards for tips that help police make arrests. 

Bryson plans on finishing his Masters degree in criminal justice and hopes to be 
able to teach soon after, he said. 

For her part, Gooding, 63, had been the person in the office that lasted the longest, 
but she never carried a gun or a badge. She arrived in search of a secure career, never 
knowing she would be there nearly 40 years. 

The office offered her much more than job security for the North Carolina native, 
as she never knew what event in the streets of the District would change her day’s 
work routine. Cases like the Reagan assassination attempt or the Freeway Phantom 
cases, a string of serial abductions and slayings of young girls and teenagers in the 
1970s, brought Gooding a sense of purpose she said other office jobs never could. 

“All those cases will stick out in my mind,” she said. “I found it to be the most ex-
citing job ever. No two days were ever alike.” 

She also found a family among those officers she encountered inside the municipal 
building at 300 Indiana Avenue NW. Unlike Peterson and Bryson, Gooding plans to 
kick back, relax and have fun with her friends for the time being. 

Peterson said he will miss working with Bryson and Gooding, but finds them leav-
ing together fitting. 

“If you work long enough that you just become a dinosaur. That’s the way of the 
world,” Peterson said. “They’ve got a whole new team in there. It’s a young depart-
ment now, and that’s the way it should be.” 

“It’s the end of an era,” he said. 
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$700.00 +
Marcello Muzzatti

$600.00 +
Donald Sabino

$200.00
William Jones
Keir Gumbs

$125.00
Herbert Laney

$100.00 
Kenny Rodgers 

Jean Dietze, in memory of Carl Deitze
Gary Mathes
Charlie Hall

Joseph P Smith III
Dennis Martinez

Ron Jackson
David Shuffelton

$50.00
Fred Callan 

Robert Groves 
Raleigh James 

Ronald Gaenzie
Carl Schorn Living Trust

William Henson
James McMahan

Allan Adler
Sean Lonquist
Marcia Salkin

$45.00
William Chumbris

Walter Settles
Carla Monroe

Adrienne A. Coleman
Marcos F. Diaz

Nancy Colon-Lane
James Greene 
Tanya Garner

Ernest E. Waters
Edward Lawton

$25.00
Mary Ann Fenwick
Gary Brashear Sr. 
Judith Richwalsky 

Lester Williams
Raymond F. McMullen

John Hopeck
Trisha L. Simms

Michael Richwalsky
Sheila R. Hunter

$20.00
John Culpeper 

C. Lopez 
Buddy Smallwood 

Quinton Green 
Dennis Martinez 
Norman Rahman 

George W. Burch Jr. 

Your Help Goes A Long Way
Our lodge has a long history of providing services and assistance  

to our members and the community. 
We are asking for your help, through generous donations to our building fund, 

 to expedite the payoff of the building mortgage. 
This will free up more money to spend on our members and support our community.

Thanks for your generous support.
For donating, please make a separate check to:

FOP Building Fund, 711 4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20001
Much thanks to the following members for their generous donations.
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Who Is That Policeman?
Tommy Tague 
Past President

His name is Joseph M. Arpaio and he is the Sheriff 
of Maricopa County, Phoenix, Arizona. I guess many 
of you are wondering why I am writing about Sherriff 
Joe. For one thing, Joe Arpaio was a DC Police Officer 
from 1957 until 1961, and I thought it important for 
law-enforcement officers to understand some things 
about him.

Many of us don’t know what it means when we use 
the word “Legend.” I believe our country has had many 
legends starting with the Founding Fathers to pres-
ent. Some people claim that Babe Ruth, Patton, Ma-
cArthur, President Reagan, Rev. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., Jesse Owens, and the great inventors of American 
technology were all legends. These are just a few. My 
personal choice is Cal Ripken. This man never missed 
a game and often played while injured. Cal now helps 
needy children.

Another “Living Legend” is Joe Arpaio. Prior to the 
Korean War, Joe was in the Army. He served from 
1950 to 1953 and rose to the rank of sergeant. After 
being discharged, Joe learned that the Police Depart-
ment in Washington DC, was hiring veterans, and he 
applied. Joe’s first assignment was in the old 10th Pre-
cinct, which covers most of upper northwest. After be-
ing there for several months and seeing no action, he 
requested to be transferred. His supervisors honored 
his wishes and transferred him to the 13th Precinct. 
This is the area where Joe started his brilliant ca-
reer. His first assignments were on 14th street and 7th 

street, where he walked the beat. During these days in 
the 13th Precinct, he became known as the most “As-
saulted Cop in DC.” He had eighteen assault reports in 
1957 alone.

During my interviews with Joe we exchanged war 
stories. He remembered Metropolitan Police Officers 
and Officials including Fuss, Reed, Callow and several 
older sergeants. He talked about some of the areas he 
covered and the local people he met some operating on 
both sides of the law—Lindsey, Sheik, Dick Sutton and 
several others whose names he couldn’t remember. He 
talked about the clubs he visited some legal and some 
like: Evelyn’s, Cecilia’s and Browns not always hold-
ing proper licenses. Joe also talked about living at the 
Woodner Hotel with one of his police Officer friends.  
This building no doubt sounds familiar to a lot of us. 
This is also where Joe met his wife.

Joe’s life took another turn at the presidential inau-
guration of Dwight D. Eisenhower. While lining up 
on the parade route on Pennsylvania Avenue, where 
the inaugural parade was being held, the Chief of Po-
lice approached him.  The Chief asked, “You were in 
the Army, right Officer?” Joe replied that he had been 
and the Chief asked him if he knew how to carry a 
flag? The Chief handed Joe a big flag, and suddenly Joe 
was leading the entire parade, bands, drill teams and 
military units. For some reason, this was brought to 
the attention of the Sheriff of Clark County, Nevada. 
After the parade was over, Joe had several conver-

sations with the Sher-
iff of Clark County, and 
they hit it off right away. 
The Sheriff asked Joe if 
he ever thought about 
moving west.

One thing led to an-
other, and Joe took the 
test for the Las Vegas 
Police Department and 
passed. He resigned 
from the DC Police De-
partment and went west 
to become a policeman 
for the Las Vegas City 
Police Department. At 
that time, the Las Ve-
gas Police Department 
was small. They only 
had two patrol cars and 
advancement was slow. 
Joe became disenchant-
ed quickly with Las Ve-
gas PD and decided he 
needed to move on. Joe 
had one memorable in-
cident with a celebrity 
which helped make up 
his mind about moving 
on. He was riding in his 
patrol car when a mo-
torcycle went screaming 
by him. All he saw was a 
beautiful blonde hold-
ing on to some guy. Joe 

Continued on next page
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THANK 
YOU !!

This Space 
is Dedicated 

To Those  
Generous  

Supporters 
 Who Choose  

To Remain 
Anonymous

chased the motorcycle and finally it pulled over. As he approached, the motorcycle 
driver turned around and grinned. To Joe’s surprise, there sat Elvis Presley! Joe told 
Elvis to follow him to the station. Once in the station, Elvis was very congenial and 
signed autographs and took pictures with the officers at the station.

About six months later Joe received a telephone call from his ex-roommate from 
Washington, DC, who now worked for the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs. Joe was advised that there was an opening at BNDD and that he should apply. 
Joe knew the agent in charge in Washington, DC. This friend knew the Commission-
er at BNDD. Joe was interviewed by the Deputy Commissioner at BNDD. After the 
interview, Joe was asked if he was Italian. He said, “Yes.” The next question he will 
never forget—“Do you mind busting Italians?” He said, “No.” The deal was sealed. Joe 
got the job and was sent to Chicago. This was the beginning of a long and success-
ful career in narcotics.

This was the beginning of a career Joe always dreamed of. He wanted to be a Fed-
eral Agent who caught the bad guys. Joe started this career in Chicago, but it also 
took him to Turkey, Mexico, South America and other countries which dealt in nar-
cotics. These areas were dangerous, and sometimes, Joe had to talk his way out of 
some “sticky” situations. There were several gun fights where Joe had to fight for his 
life. Once, a partner of his was hidden in the trunk of a car and was almost killed dur-
ing a narcotic transaction. Thankfully, both Joe and his partner escaped unharmed.

During his career in the Middle East, Joe received, “The Exceptional Service 
Award” from the General Director of the Turkish National Police, a “Special Ser-
vice Award” from the US Treasury Department, as well as, a “Superior Performance 
Award” from Treasury. Joe received many citations and awards for his outstanding 
work at BNDD which later became DEA. Because of his dedication and hard work, 
Joe was promoted to some top management positions at both BNDD and DEA. After 
32 years in federal career positions, Joe decided to retire. He concluded his remark-
able career as the top agent in charge of DEA in Arizona.

Not wanting to be an “Old Retired Person” sitting around the house doing nothing, 
Joe decided, with his wife Eva’s help, of course, to venture into another field of law-
enforcement. In 1992, Joe successfully campaigned to become the Sheriff of Marico-
pa County. Since becoming Sheriff, Joe has been re-elected to five four-year terms. 
Over the years, Joe has supervised a system which employs over 3,000 people and is 
the nation’s third largest Sheriff ’s Office in the country. While in this position, he has 
earned the title of “America’s Toughest Sheriff.”

Here are a few of the accomplishments that earned Joe this title:

Joe has over 10,000 inmates in his jail system with many being housed in a Tent 
City. Many of the new procedures he implemented were not liked by many of the lib-
eral press or liberal politicians. Some of the procedures included inmates wearing 
pink underwear and also using pink handcuffs. Joe also started the nation’s first fe-
male juvenile chain gangs. He also eliminated almost all comfort items from county 
jails; such as, basketball, coffee, pornographic magazines and movies. When inmates 

watched TV, they could only watch Disney and C-Span channels.
Maricopa County was spending about $18 million dollars a year on stray cats and 

dogs. Understanding administrative budgets and how to cut and maintain them, Joe 
offered to take the Animal Shelter Departments over and the county supervisors 
agreed. First, he staffed all of the shelters with prisoners. The shelters are now fully 
operated by prisoners. Animals are feed, cared for, and walked twice a day by prison-
ers, who also teach public humane education classes to people wanting to adopt an 

animal from the shelter.
Joe also has a pretty large hog farm, which pro-

vides meat and fertilizer. This fertilizer is used to put 
on Christmas trees, which are grown and then sold at 
Christmas time. The money earned from the Christ-
mas tree sales is spent on the prison facility.

Joe had all of his buses and vehicles painted with a 
mural that has a special hotline phone number where 
people can call to report suspected illegal aliens. He 
had 40 deputies trained specifically for the enforce-
ment of immigration laws. In 2004, he started a pro-
gram where he forced illegal aliens to register for the 
draft.

Another controversial program started by Joe is a 
website. This website adds the names of all those peo-
ple arrested on to the Sheriff ’s website as they are pro-
cessed into the jail. Many law-enforcement agencies 
can then use this information. There have been just 
over a million hits daily making this website one of 
the most visible law enforcement tools on the World 
Wide Web.

The Posse Program used by Joe to reduce crime in 
the county has increased to over 3,000 members. This 
is the nation’s largest volunteer program. Posse men 

MisCeLLanY
Sheriff Arpaio
continued from previous page
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and women help in search and rescue, and other traditional police work; such as, 
rounding up deadbeat parents, fighting prostitution, patrolling malls during holi-
days, and investigating animal cruelty complaints. Some other innovated programs 
taught to the prisoners were: English, singing songs like: “God Bless America” and 
earning GED diplomas.  Personal health and hygiene, along with burying the home-
less, has also been taught to the prisoners.  Joe also instituted a random drug testing 
program for all prisoners.

In the eyes of Joe’s critics, he is seen as a racist, a bully, and a person driven for pow-
er and notoriety. Critics further say he has manufactured criminal charges against 

people who have crossed him politically, and that he has treated powerless people 
harshly. However, the critics are forgetting one thing—he is voted in to office by the 
average person. The average person says he is a standup guy who is doing what the 
public wants and, he is motivated by nothing more than a sense of duty.

In closing, I believe Joseph M. Arpaio to be an honest lawman who is doing his job 
to uphold the Constitution, and the laws of this country and state. He is a dedicated 
person and a person of integrity—a “Living Legend,” who will be remembered as a 
man who implemented many innovated programs in law enforcement during his re-
markable career.
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ANNOUNCING 
the 

THIRD DISTRICT’S REUNION PICNIC 

2010 

 
Saturday, August 14, 2010 

12:00 – 6:00 p.m. 

Circle D Farm 

15535 Carrs Mill Road 

Woodbine Maryland  21797 
 

 
TICKET PRICE:  $40.00 

 (PURCHASE DEADLINE AUGUST 1, 2010) 

                    Adults Only 
 

 
 

CONTACT THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEE MEMBERS FOR TICKET SALES: 

 

 

Sydney Hodson (301) 351-9327 – scnmbound@comcast.net 

Wanda Francis (301) 420-4567 – ltwmf@msn.com 

Ethel Jones (301) 219-2240 – jonese64@aol.com 

Sterling Robinson (301) 807-2191 – swayne822@aol.com 

Albert Lattimore (301) 706-3766 – albertlatcrydav@yahoo.com 

 

BYOL  
(PLASTIC CONTAINERS 

ONLY)  
BEER WILL BE 

PROVIDED 

Drinks/Cocoa Cola Products 
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Wisdom Bar & Lounge. Masterfully crafted cocktails. The famous PB&J Martini.  
Bacon-infused whiskey. That’s right, bacon-infused whiskey. The finest in imported brews. 
D.C.'s largest selection of Absinthe. And bacon-infused whiskey.

Winner of the 2009 Artini Award for DC’s most artistic martini!

1432 Pennsylvania Ave, SE 
1/2 block from Potomac Ave Metro 

(Blue & Orange lines)

202.543.2323 
DCWisdom.com
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Baltimore • Boston • Chicago • National Harbor, MD

New Jersey • New York • Norfolk • Philadelphia • Washington, DC

09-2023

Entertainment Cruises, DC offers dining, entertainment  and 
sightseeing year-round from Southwest DC and National 
Harbor. Step aboard Odyssey or Spirit of Washington for 
brunch, lunch, dinner and a variety of specialty-themed 
cruises featuring creative cuisine, entertainment, dancing and 
breathtaking views. Cruise to the home of George Washington 
with the Spirit of Mount Vernon and enjoy a narrated riverfront 
tour and discounted admission to Mount Vernon. Or, splash 
aboard Seadog and see the Potomac’s historic landmarks and 
sites like never before!

PErfECt fOr GrOuP EVENtS, SPECial OCCaSiONS, a 
NiGHt Out ON tHE tOWN & EVErytHiNG iN bEtWEEN!

One call does it all. It’s that easy.
Parties of 1-19 866.443.9283 
Groups of 20+ 866.404.8439

www.EntertainmentCruises.com
Now cruising from two locations: 

Washington DC in Southwest and National Harbor, MD.

ElEGaNt. uNfOrGEttablE.

fEStiVE. ENGaGiNG.

fuN. iNfOrMatiVE.

Experience DC 
from the water. 

Attention 
Members:

As your lodge President, I send out and approve others to send emails 
to keep our members informed of events. At a current General Member-
ship meeting we discussed in length the concerns some members have 
with receiving emails. The membership agreed they wanted to continue 
to receive informative emails from the lodge. If you still want to receive 
our emails, please make sure that we have your correct email address. 
If you have not received an email from the lodge in the last month from 
lodge@dc-fop.org then you need to do two things. First, check to see if 
that email went to your spam folder and if it did not then you need to 
add the above email address to your address book. This will allow it to 
get through your spam filter. If you would like to check our database to 
make sure we have your correct email then please call Sandy at 202-408-
7767 Ext 700 or you can email her at lodge-secretary@dc-fop.org. You 
must include your full name in the email to make it easier to look you up 
in our database. 

In closing, the emails we send out have some very important informa-
tion and we want to make sure all our members are informed. If you get 
an email from us do not hit the “Spam” or “Junk Mail” key to delete the 
message we will receive information that will not allow us to send you 
any more emails.

I hope this helps and please take a few minutes to make sure all of the 
emails are getting to you.

MisCeLLanY
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Blackstone Flats

Best
condo conversion

in river east!

202.246.7404
senate office: 202.742.7290

steve@squarerootsales.com

 2 BLOCKS TO BLUE LINE       3 STOPS TO CAPITOL HILL

4469, 4473, 4477 B street se WDc

www.FirstHometour.com/11312/branded

* You may qualify for total payment less than $900/mo. depending on credits, 
incentives and use of programs such as HPaP (Dc residents), eaHP (Dc Gov’t),

DC Bond, Tax Abatement, union benefits, and others.

You could OWN for Less than Rent
Va and FHa approved

*own for same as or less than rent
approx. $5,000 tax credit every year

**$8,000 Federal tax credit
3% seller closing help

secure, gated parking
Full-size, in-unit Washer-Dryer
Granite, stainless, Hardwoods, Balcony
lg. Master Bedroom w/Walk-In
storage Unit, and more

**Last chance for $8,000 Credit**
deadLine is aPriL 30, 2010 (for contracts)

SELLERCLOSE-OUTSALE!

Time is running out to 
join River East’s finest 
condo community. 
Ask about our hot new 
pricing. Only a few
               units left...

square
root
sales

2

Now starting $179,900
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Sandwiches • Salads • Soups • Platesdeli  billiards

2233 Wisconsin Ave. NW Washington, DC 20009 www.breadsoda.com ph.202.333.7445

Open daily for lunch @ 12pm 

Games • Pool • Shuffleboard • Darts • Boardgames • Wii 

Food served until 11pm

Sun.-Thurs. 12pm-1:20am • Fri.& Sat. 12pm-2:20am

Full Bar & 14 beers on tap Happy Hour 4pm-7pm • daily

From the Editor
April Issue of Simulcast—I would like to sincerely apologize to anyone who was 
offended by the Park Police Ski Trip Group photo that appeared in the last issue 
of Simulcast. Just before sending the issue to print I decided to add a photo to 
the article that was submitted. In my haste to find one quickly, I looked at one 
member’s photos of the trip in thumbnail view only and chose the only one that 
appeared to be of the entire group. I downloaded it and sent it with the article 
without viewing it full size. Had I enlarged it on my screen prior to sending it, I’d of 
been able to see the gestures being made by some of the group, and would certainly 
have not put that photo in Simulcast. 

Production Costs—In order to reduce the cost of publishing the paper, we will be 
sending only one copy of Simulcast to each household. This is due to as many as 
7 papers going to one address because of multiple FOP members residing there. 
Please remember to change your address with the lodge secretary if you move. 

Online version—A .pdf version of each issue will be placed on the lodge website 
once the hard copy is in the mail…..if you would prefer to read the paper online 
and are willing to opt-out of receiving the hard copy, please send an email to 
dc1simulcast@yahoo.com with “opt-out” in the subject line…..please include your 
full name in the email. 

Submissions/Advertisements—Any member can submit articles and photos to the 
paper. For information on submitting articles, photos or advertising your business, 
please contact the editor at dc1simulcast@yahoo.com.

MisCeLLanY
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To All Members of  
Federal, State, County and Local  

LAW ENFORCEMENT and  
ALL  MILITARY BRANCHES  

of the  

UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

REMEMBER, “IT IS NOT HOW THEY DIED THAT MADE  
THEM HEROES, IT IS HOW THEY LIVED.”

The exclusive 
copyrighted 
badge worn by 
members of the 
2009 Presidential 
Inaugural 
Protection Detail 
Team badge is 
now being offered 
by the National 
Law Enforcement 
Officers Memorial 
as a keepsake to 
commemorate this 
historic occasion. 
This full size police 
badge is die struck 
in .102” solid brass 
and has beautiful 3D modeled details. Multiple colors 
have been meticulously applied and hand polished and 
the badge is finished in pure 24k gold plate.  
 

Proceeds from sales of the badge benefit the  
National Law Enforcement Officers Museum.  

This exclusive badge is offered for $55, including shipping.
For further information or ordering, please contact:  

Bonnie Hayes, Director of Retail Operations 
NLEOM Fund • 400 7th Street NW, Suite 300  

Washington, DC 20004  
202-737-3213 or 1-866-569-4928     www.nleomf.org
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Lodge Info
Lodge Meetings
The lodge holds its General Membership meeting on the second Wednesday of 
every month at 7:00 p.m. in the banquet room. 

Lodge Website
Please visit your Lodge website at www.dc-fop.org there is much information that 
could be of use to you there. 

Lodge Facebook Page and Group
You can now find us on facebook under facebook.com/fopdclodge1 you can share 
information; meet other members, post news and events along with being updated 
on things going on at the lodge. 

Galls offers 10% discount to DC FOP Members
Galls, the worlds largest supplier of police equipment and supplies, is now offering 
our members a 10% discount for all orders placed online.  They’ve set up a special 
web link through our website for our members to use.  All prices shown on the 
website are regular prices, however, your discount will appear when you “checkout”.  

FOP Grand Lodge Website
ake sure to check the FOP Grand Lodge Web site for update on legislative issues 
along with calendar of events.  For our members that live outside the Metropolitan 
area you may find that there is an FOP event in your area.  Just a reminder, the 
“members only” calendar has more information than just the regular one.  You can 
visit that site at http://www.grandlodgefop.org.

ATTENTION MEMBERS
Emails

There are only 4 issues of this newspaper per year. Although we try to use this as 
a tool to keep you informed, there is so much more information that is distributed 
weekly by way of email.  If you are NOT receiving the weekly email updates from 
the lodge please do the following. 
n  Contact the lodge on 202.408.7767 extension 1 for Sandy or send an email to 

lodge-secretary@dc-fop.org requesting to add or update your email address in the 
database

n  Check your bulk or spam folder and move lodge emails to your inbox
n  When you do receive email from the lodge add the address to your contacts so 

that it does not end up in your bulk or spam folder
n  When your renewal arrives in the mail please remember to include or update 

your email address when you send it back

Simulcast

The cost to the membership to produce this newspaper is steadily rising. With the 
postal rates having also gone up we would like to give you some options that will 
save the lodge money. 
n  If you tend to pick up the paper at the lodge and read it before it even gets to your 

home
n  If you are willing to read the latest edition in PDF format on our website rather 

than get it in the mail 
n  If you are receiving more than one 

paper at your address for multiple 
members and are willing to have just 
one sent to the house

n  If you simply do not want it mailed to 
you anymore

Please contact the lodge on 202-408-7767 
or send an email to dc1simulcast@yahoo.
com
And advise us that you would like to 
“opt-out” of receiving a hard copy of the 
simulcast in the mail. 
There are a large number of households 
where more than one, and in some cases 
several members have the same address 
in the database. Especially when an 
entire family are members (associates, 
auxiliary etc).  Therefore all of these 
household are receiving multiple copies 
of the Simulcast. One address actually 
has 7 FOP members!  7 copies of the 
Simulcast go to that one house.  As Trial 
for this issue, we sent just one copy of 
the Simulcast to some of the multiple 
member households.  Hopefully we will 
see a drop in the cost to mail them out.
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© 2009 A & R Companies | Capitol Gateway is a residential community created by A&R Companies and The Henson Development Company. 126 57th Street, SE, Washington, DC 20019 Phone: 202.397.1112 Pricing and features are subject to change without 
notice. For more details, see a Capitol Gateway customer care representative. *Limited number of homes apply. Please contact a sales consultant for complete details. 

Capitol-Gateway.com
126 57th Street, SE, Washington, DC 20019  |  (202) 397.1112 

BROKERS & AGENTS WELCOME

VA & FHA
Loans
Accepted*

Sales by:

Enjoy sophisticated city life, superior home features, easy access to public transportation, 
and all the benefi ts of living in a real neighborhood that’s perfect for family life.

•   Brand-new Townhomes from the Low $300s

•   Brand-new Single-family Homes from the mid $300s

•   Well-appointed and Affordable New Homes

•   Hardwood Floors, Vaulted Ceilings, Granite Countertops, and Garages

•   Deluxe Kitchens: 42-inch Cabinets, Stainless Steel Sinks, and Whirlpool Gold Appliances

•   Shopping, Schools, Churches, Hospitals, and Public Transportation all nearby

Urban Amenities at a Suburban Price.  

Bigger Home, 
Better Value, 
and a Real 
Neighborhood 
in the City.

Sales Center Hours: Daily, 10am - 5pm  

Open House: Sat & Sun, 1pm - 5pm Adjacent to Capitol Heights metro.


